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Abstract
The study aimed at investigating how performance is managed in University of Cape
Coast Library through the holistic combination of human resource practices such as
motivation, feedback and work design. The descriptive survey design was used in collecting
and analyzing data. Questionnaire and semi-structured interview were used to solicit
information from respondents. The total population was two hundred and two (202) which
included eight (8) management members, and 194 senior and junior staff. The census
sampling technique was used for the study. Six out of the eight management members were
interviewed. Also, 184 out of 194 copies of the questionnaires were retrieved and used for the
analyses. Findings of the study indicate that elements of performance management were not
effectively managed. It was also revealed that some factors that hindered performance in the
library include unclear job description, limited staff competencies, poor organizational
leadership style and inadequate reward system. Based on the findings, it is recommended that
the Library engages a human resource expert to train management on how effective and
holistic combination of human resource practices can be done. Also, Library Management
needs to adopt an applicable model such as the Brinkerhoff’s Performance Model which
effectively integrates all the factors that lead to improved performance.

Keywords: Performance, Performance Management, Libraries, University of Cape Coast,
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Introduction
The sprouting emphasis in the human capital concept by management, researchers
and practitioners is a response to the impact of rising global competition and the information
technology revolution (Lut, 2011). Technological advancements, a knowledge-based
economy and globalization are some of the recent challenges that have caused many
countries and organizations to explore new and efficient ways to maintain competitive
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advantage. Gerhart (2007) suggests that Human Resource Theorists seek to establish a causal
link between management of human resource and organizational performance. In addition,
Bratton et al (2007) state that since every decision in organizations is taken by people, people
then become the human capital due to their role in the organization. Human capital can
therefore be seen as the abilities, learned skills and knowledge that an individual has.This
suggests regular training and development of human resource in order to build on the earlier
mentioned competencies for higher performance.
Subsequently, it is worthy to ascertain how performance has been managed to further
position the individual and the organization in the right perspective for organizational goals to
be achieved. Mathis (2006) defines performance management (PM) as composing of all the
processes that are used in identifying, measuring, communicating, developing, and rewarding
performance of employees. It is a necessary demand that employees are provided with
information on their performance, clarification of organizational performance expectations
and provision of a favorable work condition as well as motivation for achieving set
performance objectives and organizational goals. Armstrong and Baron (as cited in Price,
2004) indicate that an individual, whether in a team or singularly, performs well when he
knows and understands what is expected of him and is involved in establishing those
expectations. Performance management is therefore an interconnected approach used to
increase effectiveness in an organization through improving the performance of employees
(Price, 2004). Accentuating the importance of performance management, Perry-Smith and
Blum (2000) stated that a combination of human resource practices yields higher level effects
than when single policies are focused on.
Several researches have been executed in libraries globally, in Africa and Ghana
(Edwards & Williams 1998; Afful & Antwi, 2001; Martey, 2002; Jain, 2005; Chan, 2006;
Igun, 2006; Emojorho, 2013; Lamptey & Boateng, 2013; Owusu-Ansah & Ashirifia, 2014),
albeit these studies focused on single aspects of human resource practices for increased
performance. However, human resource practices are concepts that interplay to achieve
organizational goals. This implies that for organizational goals to be attained, aholistic
approach needs to be used for improvement in performance of employees (Brinkerhoff &
Apking, 2001). The University of Cape Coast Library is an academic library whose main
function is to support the teaching, learning and research pursuits of the University. All
categories of staff (junior staff, senior staff and senior members) help to drive the mission of
the library. Due to technological advancement and the demand for quicker and accurate
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information, several objectives have been set by the library in order to meet the changing
needs of the clientele. This necessitates regular staff training and provision of the necessary
equipment for high productivity.

Problem Statement
Issues pertaining to staff performance have gained the attention of library
management the world over (Evans, 2005; Chan, 2006). In Ghana, extensive research in the
area have focused on individual elements of performance such as motivation, performance
appraisal and human capital development (Edwards & Williams, 1998;Martey, 2002; DarteyBaah & Amoako, 2011; Aforo & Antwi, 2012; Arhin, 2012). Studies which combined the
various human resource practices for increased performance are almost nonexistent.
However, Perry-Smith and Blum (2000) and Stiles (2003), in their studies on
performance, indicated that higher levels of results are achieved with a combination of
Human Resource practices. Through observations by the researchers, it has been realized that
although several measures are put in place to ensure the development of human capital in
UCC Library, not much has resulted in the achievement of organizational goals. It thus calls
for a scientific study to ascertain why the attempts to achieve organizational goals through
human capital development have not yielded the desired results. The study thus attempts to
assess how elements of performance are effectively managed to improve staff performance in
the University of Cape Coast Library.

Objectives of the study
1. Identify the factors that affect staff performance in UCC library;
2. Ascertain how human resource practices are combined to improve
performance in the library;
3. Find out the challenges to Performance Management;
4. Offer recommendations based on findings

Theoretical Framework
Indicating how effective human resource practices can be combined, Brinkerhoff
(2001) identified seven essential components that lead to high performance in every
organization. Brinkerhoff (2001) stressed on the need for management to devote equal
attention to all the elements that lead to high performance (direction, resource, and personal
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capacity, work design, motivators, information and performance feedback). Each element
captures several facets that should be of concern to organizations including libraries. If
organizations including libraries are able to effectively undertake these activities stated in
each element equally, then high performance will always be achieved. This study therefore
adopts the model for effective performance designed by Brinkerhoff (2001). This is shown on
the figure 1 below.
Figure 1: Performance System Factors: levers for effective performance

Source: Brinkerhoff(2001)
LITERATURE REVIEW
Concept of Human Capital Development
Gupta (2001) defines Human Capital Development as the processes through which
individuals in an organization are assisted in a planned and continuous manner to attain and
improve their capabilities needed to undertake their duties in relation to their present and
future job roles. Developing the competencies of librarians and library staff is of great
importance to the library profession, especially in the information technology era (Asante &
Alemna, 2015; Igun, 2006). For effective service delivery, especially in a knowledge-based
economy where the needs of patrons keep on fluctuating, libraries are to have competent and
eminent staff who are well trained to attend to the needs of their patrons (Asante & Alemna,
2015). Similarly, Kont and Janston (2013) indicate that for libraries to ensure quality service
delivery to patrons, the availability of qualified and effective as well as highly performing
staff is fundamental. Training and development in libraries should be geared toward
efficiency so that both the library system and library users will benefit (Asante & Alemna,
2015). Staff performance in all organizations is of key concern to the organizational
productivity. Meeting the goals and aspirations of libraries is termed as performance (Hiller
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& Kyrillidou, 2008). Baldwin (2003) believes that in order to assess employee performance
in libraries, goals and objectives of the library must be conspicuous to staff. In the view of
Mwita (2002), an increase in an employee performance centers on several interconnected
factors (job description, motivation, feedback, direction and equipment) which should be
given equal attention. Employee performance could be measured using several pointers
including quality, quantity, timeliness, efficiency and cost effectiveness through performance
appraisal (Hakala, 2008).This, in the view of VanScotter (2008), helps to reward high
performers than low performers, and thus recommends that performance of employees and
for that matter library staff is to be incessantly assessed so as to reward and develop where
necessary.
Mansor et al. (2012) emphasize that performance management is a critical aspect for
extreme effectiveness in an organization, andis considered to be the building block of human
capital management. Mathis and Jackson (2006) define performance management as
comprising all the processes that are used to identify, “measure, communicate, develop and
reward” the performance of employees in an organization. The most basic and essential
objective of Performance Management is to increase as well as enhance the effectiveness of
an employee in order to promote growth in an organization. Performance management is not
only an annual performance review but also a continuous process of setting objectives,
assessing progress and providing on-going coaching and feedback to ensure that employees
are meeting their objectives and career goals. It is therefore a systematic approach to manage
and develop performance which centers on successful and unsuccessful completion of job
duties by recording the factual detail, offering recognition where necessary as well as
provision of formal and informal course-correcting conversations.
Mathis and Jackson (2006) indicate that efforts of performance management are to be
driven by occupational strategies. Laying credence to this, Price (2007) discovered in a study
of human resource that individuals, whether in a group or singularly, work hard if they know
and clearly understand what is anticipated of them and have had an involvement in
stipulating those expectations. The fundamental objective of performance management is to
improve employee effectiveness. Performance management is therefore a continuous process
of identifying, measuring, and developing the performance of employees whilst aligning their
performance with the goals of the organization. For employees to perform, there is the need
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to set standards and highlight them, since in the absence of a reference point it will always be
difficult to measure results to ascertain whether there is an increase or not (Dessler, 2013).
Performance management in libraries
Performance management in libraries takes many forms. To Chan (2006) it includes
the setting of goals for a single unit in a whole library or yearly performance that library
management uses to improve the performance and effectiveness of employees. Chan further
indicates that every library that wishes to improve on the organizational effectiveness and
enhance the performance of staff is supposed to adopt ‘a more structured process’ for
managing the performance of staff. Owusu-Acheaw (2007) (cited in Babalola, 2014) further
reiterated that libraries are to vigilantly study the environment, identify and apply the tools
that could be used to motivate staff to perform effectively. All the elements in performance
management (performance monitoring, provision of feedback and staff development) are
used to communicate the focus of the organization to patrons. Performance management is
therefore a continuous process which needs to be regularly assessed and changes made where
necessary. However, in a study conducted by Tutu (2012), it was stated emphatically that
literature on Human Resource Management has given more attention to the Western
countries whilst little literature exist in Ghana. This gap in literature continues to exist even
though there have been some progress in areas such as motivation, appraisal and staffing.

Factors affecting performance management
Maila, (2006) shows that effective performance management can only be achieved
when there is regular monitoring and evaluation of performance in organizations.
Performance goals should always be measurable, clear, achievable, and associated to
individual careers, organizational objectives and legislative requirements.
Management of performance in all organizations is affected by many factors. Lockett
(1992) identifies some factors that affect performance management. Firstly, he indicates that
performance of employees needs to be managed continually. He explains that individuals
need to have regular reviews in order to be able to support those who may have less
experience in performing a particular task. This is the fundamental aspect of individual
performance and if not sufficiently dealt with, it may cripple the overall performance of an
organization because the latter is contingent on collective contributions made by individual
employees. Another challenge to PM, as identified by Christian (2015), is the complex nature
of the PM concept itself. He explains that due to the several dimensions that are associated
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with PM there is no best methodology or approach that all organizations are to strictly follow.
Even organizations of the same kind may have multiple alternatives for undertaking similar
task. Again, Christian (2015) identified lack of understanding and communication as one of
the challenges to PM. It can be observed that oftentimes, managers of organizations are not
able to explain the benefits of PM to other members of staff due to the fears associated with
being overly transparent. This inadequate understanding and communication can be removed
when there is a strong emphasis on design and implementation of PM, as well as support and
coaching.

Methodology
The descriptive survey design was used for the study. The target population of interest
was the entire staff of University of Cape Coast Library. Since every employee performs a
particular task towards the attainment of the library’s goals, all the staff members (202) who
perform library duties were engaged in the study. This means that the entire population
(senior members, senior staff and junior staff) of interest became the sample size for the
study(census sampling technique). This helped the researchers to elicit information from all
the categories of staff with respect to the topic under study. Two main instruments were used
to elicit information for the study – interview and questionnaire. Semi-structured one-on-one
interview was used for senior members who form the Management of the Library in order to
obtain first-hand information from interviewees. On the other hand, senior staff and junior
staff completed a questionnaire made up of both open and close-ended questions. The
Statistical Product and Service Solution version 21 was used to analyze the questionnaire
whilst thematic analysis was used for the data collected from senior members. Direct
quotations were used where necessary.

Data Analysis
Factors affecting staff performance
The study found out from respondents about the factors which affect staff performance.
Table 1 shows the number of respondents who Strongly Disagree (SD), Disagree (D),
Neutral (N), Agree (A) and Strongly Agree (SA).
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Table 1: Factors that impede performance
Factor

SD

D

N

A

SA

n(%)

n(%)

n(%)

n(%)

n(%)

Poor evaluation of performance

0(0.0)

15(8.2)

10(5.4)

90(48.9)

69(37.5

Inadequate reward system

0(0.0)

15(8.2)

0(0.0)

76(41.3))

93(50.5)

Poor organizational leadership style

0(0.0)

0(0.0)

20(10.9)

84(45.7)

75(40.8

Inadequate communication between

0(0.0)

15(7.2)

20(10.9)

66(35.9)

83(45.1)

Unclear job description

0(0.0)

6(3.3)

27(14.7)

120(65.2)

31(16.8)

Unsupportive work environment

6(3.3)

52(28.3)

0(0.0)

69(37.5)

57(31.0)

Inadequate skills

0(0.0)

20(10.9)

56(30.4)

61(33.2)

47(25.5)

Unequal treatment of staff

0(0.0)

41(22.3)

0(0.0)

76(41.3)

67(36.4)

Inadequate training opportunities

0(0.0)

14(7.6)

21(11.4)

57(31.0)

92(50.0)

supervisors and Subordinates

Source: Field data, 2017
From Table 1, 86.4% of respondents (48.9 agreeing and 37. 5% strongly agreeing)
fundamentally sided with the view that poor evaluation of performance is a factor which
impedes performance. This is against less than a tenth of respondents (8.2%) who disagree
that poor evaluation of staff hinders performance.
It also emerged that around half of respondents (50.5%) strongly agreed that inadequate
reward system was to blame for poor performance. With another 41.4% agreeing to this
issue, it thus could be seen that nine out of ten of the respondents shared in this stance.
It was also seen that inadequate reward system was another factor that impedes the
performance of respondents. It was found out that ninety three (93) respondents,
representing 50.5% strongly agreed, seventy six (76) respondents agreed and fifteen (15)
respondents rather disagreed. It is also worthy of note, as could be seen from Table 1, that
no respondent opposed the view that poor organizational leadership style impede
performance. That is, apart from the 20 respondents (10.9%) who remained neutral, all
others were of the view that performance in the workplace is hampered by poor
organizational leadership styles.
Regarding poor organizational leadership style, seventy five (75) respondents,
representing 40.8% of the total respondents strongly agreed, and 84 (45.7%) agreed that it
obstructed performance of employees. This stance is against 20 respondents (10.9%)
disagreed.
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It again emerged from the study, as shown by Table 1, that inadequate communication
between and among the various categories of employees in an organization impedes
organizational development. Eight out of 10 respondents (35.9% agreeing and 45.1%
strongly agreeing) sided with this proposition, with 20(10.9%) remaining neutral. Only 15
respondents, representing 7.2% thought otherwise.
Another factor identified was unclear job description. From the table, it could be
seen that one hundred and twenty respondents, representing 65.5% agreed with the
assertion, thirty one (31) strongly agreed, and twenty seven (27) respondents were neutral
whilst six (6) respondents, representing 3.3% disagreed to the fact that unclear job
description was capable of impeding the performance of staff.
Again, as can be seen on Table 1, sixty nine (69) respondents, representing 37.5%
agreed that unsupportive work environment impeded the performance of staff. Secondly,
fifty seven (57) respondents strongly agreed, fifty two (52) respondents disagreed and six
(6) respondents representing 3.3% of respondents strongly disagreed that unsupportive
work environment impede performance in the library.
Further, almost half of the respondents strongly agreed that inadequate training
opportunities was a factor that impeded staff performance. This was followed by fifty
seven (57) respondents who agreed, twenty one (21) respondents were neutral and
fourteen (14) respondents representing 7.6% disagreed that inadequate training
opportunity was a factor that impeded staff performance.
In general, it could be deduced from the responses that poor evaluation of
performance, inadequate reward system, poor organizational leadership style, unclear job
description and inadequate training opportunities were the most important factors
impeding the performance of staff at the library.
Interview with management revealed that logistical constraints (insufficient
computers and bandwidth), inadequate provision of feedbacks and superior-subordinate
relationship are some of the factors that affect performance in the Library. Further,
laziness on the part of staff, absenteeism and limited staff competencies were also
indicated by management. One senior member was emphatic that “Some staff did not know
what to do exactly”, connoting staff did not have a clear job description and it did affect
the performance.
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Management of human resource practices
Perry-Smith and Blum (2006) confirm that higher results are always achieved when
an effective combination of human resource practices is undertaken. Management of all
establishments including libraries need to give equal attention to all factors that lead to
increased productivity. This section examined how library management has been able to
effectively manage human capital development and other elements of performance
management such as recognition, feedback and clear job description for effective
performance in the library.
Figure 2: Effective management of staff development and other elements of
performance

Source: Field data, 2017
From Figure 2, one hundred and forty one (141) respondents, representing 76.6% of
the respondents indicated that management has not managed staff development and
performance effectively. Further, twenty six (26) respondents, constituting 14.1% of the
respondent indicated it has been somehow managed. On the contrary, only 6% of the
respondents claimed that management of the library has adequately managed staff
performance. It could be deduced from the above findings that effective performance
management is seen by employees to be deficient.
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Interview with management revealed, as indicated by a senior manager, that:
“Performance management has not been so effective in the library, since the library alone
does not have its own documented performance management system in place”.
It was also revealed categorically by another interviewee that:
“Management has been able to develop human capital but performance management aspect
is a problem. [This is ]because there is no system to guide the library, it becomes very
difficult. Even though management is trying, it is not good enough”.
It was further indicated that the elements of performance management such as supervision,
recognition and clear job descriptions were not adequately taken care of, especially
recognition and feedback.
“Effective management of staff development and performance in the library is absolutely nonexistent because management depends on reports from sectional heads and these reports are
not consistent and highly coaxed”
The statement above was another response given by another management member.
Management further reiterated that because attention had not been paid to all the
elements that would lead to high performance, it can be said that management have not been
able to manage these elements effectively.
“For example, the reward and provision of equipment aspect of performance is not
adequately taken care of. Appraisal was done but even that one was on yearly basis and not
consistent. Again, there is a communication gap between management and staff and that
makes it difficult for staff to get feedback on their performance”.
In explaining why the library has not been able to effectively combine human
resource practices, it was indicated that “management has not sat down to think about it”.
Also due to the fact that there is no laid down system to guide the library it becomes very
difficult. It was also added that management did not have adequate knowledge on
performance management and how it could be applied.
This finding confirms the findings obtained from the quantitative analysis. Staff also
indicated that management has not been able to combine effectively the human capital
development and other elements of performance management such as motivation, job
description and feedback. It was suggested by management that a performance Management
System has to be developed for the library which will take care of all these problems.
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Challenges to performance management
The researchers again assessed the challenges that confronted performance management in
the library. Respondents were given the opportunity to choose more than one answer.
Responses are shown on Figure 3.
Figure

3:

Challenges

to

performance

management

in

the

library

Source: Field data, 2017
As shown on Figure 3, over three out of four respondents (76.6%) claim that unclear
job description was a challenge to performance management of staff. One hundred and
seventeen respondents, representing 63.6% also indicated that inadequate performance
evaluation was another challenge to managing performance of staff of the library. One
hundred and two (102) respondents representing 55.4% of the total respondents maintained
that inadequate monitoring of staff activity or work is one of the challenges to staff
performance. Other challenges stated by respondents were unclear performance goals in the
library, favoritism on the part of management and communication gap between management
and subordinates.
In relation to challenges associated with performance management, it was realized through
the interview that;
“There was the challenge of inadequate knowledge on performance management system by
management of the library”.
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Another challenge to performance management that was identified was that adequate
attention had not been paid to performance management, with the reasonbeing that
management of the library had not sat down to think about performance management.

DISCUSSION
Factors affecting staff performance
Performance in libraries may be affected by several factors. One objective of the
study was to find out the factors that affected performance of library staff. The analysis of
data for the study revealed that a number of factors affected staff performance. One such
factor was poor performance evaluation. In a research conducted by Ninh et al (2010), it was
stressed that library management should effectively evaluate staff performance in order to
validate the importance of the library to stakeholders especially in the university. This is
because in the view of Ninh et al (2010), the library is to justify that the funds allocated to
them by the university management are used appropriately. However, findings from the study
revealed that performance was not effectively managed. Libraries that are able to effectively
evaluate performance are able to justify their existence in the university community.
Effective measurement of performance in libraries will support management to acknowledge
their weaknesses so as to plan for performance progress.
Another factor identified was inadequate rewards system. This endorses a study by
Jankinthong and Rurkkhum (2012) who reported that fair wages was one of the factors that
affected performance of employees in universities. Recognizing the performance of staff with
adequate reward system is of great importance to the growth of the library. It again affirms
the assertion of Babalola and Nwalo (2013) that recognizing and motivating the librarian is a
necessary input towards the realization of the goals of the library.
Poor organizational leadership style was also a factor that affected the performance of staff.
Similarly, Tinoferei (2011) identified leadership style as one of the factors that affected
performance of staff in non-profit organizations in South Africa. In a study made up of 103
respondents, only four participants agreed that they liked the ease of communication between
the leader and the subordinate. He further suggested that organizations should adopt a
leadership style which will assist in creating a conducive work environment for staff to
develop and also assess the overall policies on rewards which are acceptable in the non-profit
sector.
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Further, even though management indicated that enough training was being undertaken, staff
on the other hand indicated that these training opportunities were inadequate. This finding
agrees with a number of studies. Saka and Haruna (2013) conducted a study in the branch
libraries of University of Maiduguri in Nigeria and found out that there were limited
opportunities for staff development in libraries. Management of the library also mentioned of
inadequate equipment and absence of a job description, laziness on the part of staff,
unwillingness to learn and absenteeism as factors that impeded the performance of staff.
It could be deduced from the findings that, in as much as management wants staff to
do their best in terms of performance, staff also expect management to provide the necessary
tools (both tangible and intangible) that could lead to increased performance. It is therefore
essential for management to consider the objectives of staff and fuse them together with the
goals of the library. Factors other than these frustrate and impede the performance of staff. It
can also be inferred that factors that may influence the performance of employees may be
employee’s ability (the skills and knowledge of employees), effort (the energy that an
employee is ready to use on a job), motivation, equity (treating people equally in
organizations) and environmental factors (the factors that the individual has no control). It is
also not out of place to mention that regular appraisal of employees contributes to the
successful performance of staff. Management identified provision of needed equipment,
giving feedbacks, and good superior subordinate relationship as some factors that when given
attention, may improve performance in the library.

Managing elements of performance
Organizations with fully developed performance systems use clearly stated job
descriptions, regular performance appraisals, constructive feedback, good systems of
recognition and good supervision. These afore-mentioned elements are very critical to
maintaining a workforce that is well motivated to perform (Wairrach, 2013). According to
Herzberg (1959) and Brinkerhoff (2001), it is imperative to encourage staff to perform by
placing equal importance on all the levers of performance. The findings however revealed
otherwise. Majority of the respondents maintained that the library had failed woefully in the
area of holistically managing elements for effective staff performance, and as such, this
resulted in gaps in the performance of staff. This was confirmed by a management member
who specified that performance management had not been effective in the library because it
had not takenin to consideration the parts which lead to increased performance. This assertion
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syncs with that of Brinkerhoff (2001),Aderinto and Obadare (2009)and Wairrach (2013) who
pointed out that several performance components or elements are supposed to be managed
effectively and continuously in order to achieve organizational goals. There is the need for
libraries to also comprehend the importance of human resource management to the progress
of libraries and as such incorporate all the elements that lead to higher performance to yield
higher productivity through highly performing staff.

Challenges to Performance Management
One of the objectives of the study was to find out the challenges to performance
management in University of Cape Coast Library. Unclear job description, lack of cordial
relationship between management and staff, inadequate logistics/equipment, lack of
commendation or rewards were some of the challenges to performance management. Again,
irregular monitoring and evaluation was another challenge identified. In the view of Maila
(2006), if performance is frequently evaluated and monitored, it becomes very easy to
identify areas that need attention. This is because Management would be able to set clear and
achievable goals for staff whilst making sure that other factors that would lead to this
achievement are also provided.
There is also the challenge of inadequate knowledge on performance management
system by management of the library as well as the inability to regularly evaluate and monitor
the performance of staff by management. This confirms the statement by Christian (2015)
that one of the main challenges to PM is the complex nature of the concept and its numerous
dimensions that are associated with it. This, according to him, makes it difficult to be
understood by individuals who do not possess the required knowledge in human resource
practices. Again, Tutu (2012) indicates that communication, whether formal or informal, is a
very useful tool in managing the performance of staff. The need for employees to know how
well a particular task is being performed can only be active with effective communication.
However, findings of this study revealed a communication gap between staff and
management of the library and that also affected performance management greatly.

Conclusion
It is worth stating that libraries see the worth of integrating these performance
management concepts (resources, feedback, information, work design, motivators, personal
capacity and direction) for increased performance. It is clear that the importance of these
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concepts lead to employee satisfaction and by extension boost the performance of staff of the
library. Unfortunately, academic libraries and particularly those in Ghana, do not place much
premium on integration of human resource practices. This has resulted in lapses in
performance of staff in libraries. It is incumbent on library management to try as much as
possible to combine these human resource practices effectively so as to yield maximum
results.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the findings the following recommendations are made:


Library Management should devise a regular system to evaluate performance. This
should be done by sectional heads of all sections of the library on a regular basis to
ascertain the challenges and solutions provided for them on a timely basis. There is
the need to ensure that proper systems of recognition are used to prevent lackadaisical
conduct of staff.



The Library Management, should document all the elements that lead to increased
performance of staff and apply them effectively for the library’s goals to be attained.



Again, a human resource expert should be hired to deal with the lapses that exist in
managing staff performance in University of Cape Coast Library.



The library should further adopt a performance model such as Brinkerhoff’s
(Performance System Factors) to manage the performance of staff in the library.
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